The Multilingual Learning Toolkit is an online hub of resources for P–3 Practitioners to best serve Multilingual Learners (MLs). The Toolkit features:

- **11 Instructional Topic Areas**—the essential elements of what practitioners need to know to best serve MLs. Sections include: Family engagement, social–emotional health and development, home language development, and more!
- **Evidence-based strategies with 400+ free and practical resources** that show what it looks like to implement these strategies. Resources include videos, vignettes, sample lesson plans, resource guides and more!

Visit multilinguallearningtoolkit.org today to get started!

This really helps with new ideas. It's easy to get stuck on what you already do.

—Early Childhood Teacher

I used the Toolkit in my course and will be designing assignments based on your amazing content for the next time I teach the course – totally blown away with everything in it.

—Higher Education Faculty

Well done! As a visual learner, I love the colorful photos, organization, and videos.

—Elementary School Teacher

I am so glad that websites like this exist.

—Aspiring Early Learning Teacher

Questions? Please contact Early Edge California at: info@multilinguallearningtoolkit.org